
Varsity Cross Country takes on Oregon!
By Juju :)

Last weekend was the first time a BRHS sports 
team traveled outside of Alaska to compete. The varsity 
cross country team went to Western Oregon University in 
Monmouth, Oregon. It was a huge race consisting of 
thirty-six highschool teams and fifty-one teams overall.

The course had a long straight away start which 
was about 200 meters and it was overall a mostly flat 
course with a few small hills. This was the warmest 
weather the cross country team ran in all season, it was in 
the seventies all weekend.

“The course was fantastic,” said Sophomore, Josh 
Putikka, “My favorite part about the race was probably the 
hills because they helped me keep my pace and pass 
people.” Sophomore Jamin Crow said, “The weather was 
nice to walk around in, but way too hot to run in.” He also 
said that the course seemed to go on forever, but his 
favorite part was the ending. Freshman Landon Smith said 
his favorite part was the long straight aways because he 
passed people, but he liked the course and felt great 
throughout it all. 

Junior, Lindsey Beans-Polk said, “It was a new 
course we’ve never ran before, which is good because it 
widens our knowledge on how to run in different places.” 
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She also said the flat land on long distance really 
helped the team pace themselves. “My favorite part about 
the race would probably be the small hills because that’s 
what I’m used to running. They distracted me from all the 
flat land but also gave me a slight advantage,” said 
Beans-Polk.

Overall, the boys’ team placed twenty-second out 
of twenty-nine teams and the girls’ team won seventeenth 
out of eighteen teams. Although our BRHS cross country 
team didn’t get first or even top ten, they all worked their 
hardest and completed the race. Cross Country Varsity Runners in Monmouth, OR, from left: Beth 

Hensley, Cady Cedars, Fiona Phelan, Lindsey Beans-Polk, 
Gabrielle Fredericks, Julian Stanley, and Kelsie Madson.  Photo 
by Coach Patrick Williams.

Cross Country Varsity Runners in Monmouth, OR, from left: 
Lawrence Poe, Joshua Putikka, Gary Poe, Peter Crow, Landon 
Smith,  Jamin Crow, and Thomas Phelan. Photo by Patrick 
Williams.

BRHS cross country runners compete at Western Oregon 
University.  Photo by Patrick Williams.



Elementary and junior high cross country 
teams race in Bethel
by Kelsie Madson

Student athletes in grades 4th through 8th ran in 

two races during Moose Break. 

The Crane Run happened on Friday, August 31st 

at 4:30. This was organized by Gladys Jung, including 

Martin Smith. The second was the Seawall Run, by the 

Lions Club Park on September 7th, a community race 

that the runners participated in.

“The race went well, runners did well, many 

parents and relatives were there to cheer on the kids,” 

said JH Coach, Anna Jackson-Kasayulie. She also said, 

“The course had a slight uphill so it was tough, but it was 

good.” They organized this so the young runners could 

compete and get in racing experience.

Volleyball Invitational Meet at BRHS
by JoBeth Stuart

The BRHS volleyball teams, both varsity and JV, 
played at the Warrior Dome on August 31 and September 
1. Barrow, Valdez, Othello, and the Bethel Warriors all 
participated in this tournament.

This home meet was the first one of the season. 
The winning order went: Valdez, Othello, Barrow, and 
Bethel. 

Rahnia Boyer, the Varsity volleyball coach for the 
Lady Warriors, explained what she thinks our volleyball 
girls could do to be more competitive. “I feel like the 
teams did a great job of pulling together and playing 
excellent defense. We feel like the team could use more 
practice being aggressive and setting ourselves up for 
attack more often.” 

She also shared that she believes the girls will 
continue to improve performance. “The team has come a 
long way since early August and there’s a lot more 
potential for continued growth over the next month.”

BRHS Warrior Volleyball Team, back from left: Rylee Johnson, 
Andrea Lee, Angeline Alexie, Madison Smith, Delen Hooper, Brianna 
Evan, Nina Kashatok, and Rebecca Flynn.  Front from left: Haley 
Sundown,  Jordan Wheeler, Ava Lieb, Racquel Slim, Fiola Dema, 
Audri Goodwine, Gracie Davis,  and Leah Sosa.
Photo provided by Coach Rahnia Boyer.

YK Fitness Center is being updated soon
by Adrian Smith

The Bethel City Council has granted the update 
of the YK Fitness Center. The center will be adding a 
basketball court with a running track. 

The fitness center will begin the update in one 
or two years. The pool is so important to the students 
because they can go there to have fun or to work out.



The Yupik language in the YK Delta
by Reanna Jimmy

The Yupik language is important to tradition and 

culture, and has been spoken for thousands of years, but 

sadly, it’s disappearing. 

Tamariukut means we are losing something, we 

are losing something important to our lives. According to 

language_connections.com, the Yupik language has a 

long history.

The native people of Southwest Alaska have a 

rich culture, but it’s slowly disappearing. Losing our 

language affects our elders and our future generations, 

they might not ever know how to speak Yupik.

In 1960-1970, missionaries came from the Lower 

48 to teach the native children of Alaska. Some did not 

allow the children to speak their language, and if children 

spoke their native language they were punished. Many 

children lost their ability to speak their native language.

Una umyuaqekiu, yugcetun qalartaqluten 

tamariiyuaran qaneryaran. 

Moose hunting stories over break
By Chyann Tulik

Imagine the excitement for BRHS students when 

they heard moose hunting was coming up, and now 

imagine how much more enthusiastic they were when 

they caught a moose.

Every year areas are opened up for the residents 

of Alaska to hunt moose. This year the student hunting 

break was from September 3rd to the 7th. People like to 

hunt because it’s fun and for subsistence. 

“The moose was swimming and we waited for it 

to go to land and we started shooting, we only caught one 

moose,” said Kristofer Alexie, student of BRHS, when 

asked how he caught a moose. 

BRHS teacher Mr. Lindley said, “First, I went to 

my wood cutting area, and when coming back down, a 

young bull was just standing and watching us. We waited 

until he came out of the water, and I let Pinch Boy shoot 

him. Friday, the last day, I went after work with a friend 

of mine, checked meadows and the tundra. I caught 

another young bull.”

BRHS student Charles Allen said, “We woke up 

six in the morning, and looked in the meadow. I saw a 

bull moose at the end of the meadow. I didn’t have my 

gun, but my Upa had his. We caught one moose, it was a 

fun experience.”

It was another great year of hunting moose for 

Alaskans. If you didn’t go this year, there is always next 

year.



Student reminder for upcoming events!
by Emely Martinez

This is a Reminder of important dates and 
approaching events for all BRHS lower and upper 
classmen. Please understand that it’s only for the current 
month, and the last article for the month will set the date 
reminders for the following month.

Study Hall- 
Every Tuesday and Thursday meet at B-7 at 
4:00pm-6:00pm. 

Theater Arts- September 13th, Thursday. 
Auditions for Arsenic and Old Lace.
Meet at room L-4 at 4:30pm.

Swimming- 
September 13th, Thursday. Kenai, Soldotna V.
September 28th, Friday. Valdez V.

Volleyball- 
September 14th, Friday. Valdez invitational V, JV.
September 21st, Friday. Nome Showdown V, JV.

Cross Country- 
September 15th, Saturday--
Bethel XC invitation V, JV, JH.
September 22nd, Saturday-- 
Big West Conference Regionals V.
September 22nd, Saturday--Kasayuli Run JH.

Speech- (High School)
September 17th, Monday. 
Meet at room B-21 at 4:00 pm, 30 minutes long.

Battle of the Books- (High School) 
September 18th, Tuesday.
Meet at room B-21 at 4:00 pm, 30 minutes long.

Student Government- 
September 18th, Tuesday. 
AASG Fall Conference at Skagway.

Parent Teacher Conferences- 
September 25th, Tuesday.
4:30 pm-8:00 pm.

Wrestling- September 26th, Wednesday.
First Practice for JH meet at the gym 
4:15 pm-5:45 pm.
First Practice for HS meet at the gym 
6:00 pm-8:00 pm.

Take an opportunity to shine in theatre
by Bradley Jerry

Are you shy and usually socially inactive? If 

so, then you should take this chance and join the 

school play at BRHS. This year’s play is Arsenic & 

Old Lace, a dark comedy.

Mrs. Bastoky has held a play at the high school 

almost every year, each one different from the last. 

When asked why she chose this screenplay, Mrs. 

Bastoky said, “I chose Arsenic & Old Lace because, 

it’s my favorite play and I’m excited to see it.” There 

will be three performances in November and it will 

star 14 characters. Before auditioning, students will 

need to have a skit or poem ready that shows off their 

acting ability. 

The play is set in Brooklyn during the 1940’s, 

and the lead characters are Abby, Martha, and 

Mortimer Brewster. Mortimer is part of a family of 

oddballs. His brother believes himself to be Teddy 

Roosevelt, his two aunts Abby and Martha stick 

together like the golden girls, and his maniacal brother 

is Jonathan.

Here’s what Samara Byrnes of last year’s play 

has to say about the benefits of acting, “Being in the 

play, if you’re comfortable with it or not, provides a 

sense of empowerment. It boosts confidence, and the 

sense of self-capability. What scares you a little is 

good. To push yourself from your comfort zone is to 

have personal growth. Expanding your horizons, to be 

able to speak in front of many people, that’s a life skill. 

You’ll always be benefit from that.”



Toksook Bay and surrounding villages 
participate in the Blackberry Festival
by Caitlin Hooper

The Blackberry Festival in Toksook Bay, Alaska 

had exciting activities such as a fiddle dance at the 

highschool and giving out prizes with tickets.

The Blackberry Festival happened from 31st of 

August to September 3rd. They do fun dances like broom 

dance and freeze dance every fall, when the berries are 

ready to be picked.

The Berry Fest happens because of the berries 

that need to be harvested up on the hill where they are 

located. People say that the fiddle dance is just one fun 

thing during the Fest.

Iris Paul said, “I enjoy the energy of Blackberry 

Festival. It’s like where everybody gets together, have 

fun dancing and have some laughs. The most fun thing I 

did at Blackberry Festival had to be dancing, because 

that’s how all fiddles are.They’ve held the Blackberry 

Festival for a long time, even before I was born.”

Clayton Mesak said, “The most fun thing I did at 

the Blackberry Festival was the freeze dance and all the 

other activities there were at the Festival.”

When I was at the Blackberry Fest, I enjoyed 

watching people from all the villages come to Toksook to 

pick blackberries and go to the fiddle. When I’m in 

Toksook I like to pick the berries on the hill. I enjoyed 

watching the people dance at the high school because of 

how joyous they were.

Cultural Center hosting Raven auction
by Brianna Henry

The Cultural Center has an event coming up at the 
end of the month, September 29: the Raven Auction, 
where many artists are able to sell their art pieces and 
works.
           The Raven auction began in 2005. Reyne Athanas, 
the HUD Yupiit Piciryarait Coordinator, said, “It was an 
idea borrowed from the Salmon auction done in 
Anchorage. Since we have Shorty's Shop here in Bethel, 
he donated every year the steel salmon and ravens given 
to 20 different artists in our area.” 

The artists involved in the auction create their 
own unique art pieces on a cutout of a raven, where the 
art pieces can be auctioned off. According to Reyne, 
“The primary purpose is to fund the scholarships 
Kuskokwim Art Guild sponsors annually.  They include 
major funding of the YPCC summer youth art camps.” 
With the auction helping with the funding and 
scholarships, Reyne says it also helps with 5 individual 
awards to local artists to help with supplies and the 
support of small business.

 

Bethel’s Got Talent!
by Larian Howard 

    Bethel residents showed their skills at Bethel’s 
Got Talent on Saturday, September 8, 2018 from 7 to 
9pm at the Yupiit Piciryarait Cultural Center. 
    Darren Lieb, the father of Isabel Lieb, who 
placed 1st at the Talent Show along with her cousin 
Jackson Iverson, said, “They did a dance. They made up 
the dance the night before and practiced on Saturday.” 
Lieb stated, “There were about 14 to 16 acts.”

BRHS student Anna Howard also attended and 
performed at the Talent Show. She said, “ I played my 
ukulele and sang ‘Rise Up’ by Andra Day.” Howard 
stated, “I placed 6th. It was fun watching the 
ventriloquist doll act, guitar players, dances, singing, and 
more.”
     The importance of having talent shows is to allow 
people to express feelings and things they feel like they 
need to share to the world. Many nations and cultures are 
afraid to show their capabilities to others. 

During these occasions everyone comes prepared 
to express their own acts, opinions, skills, and heartfilled 
thoughts and feelings through song, dance, poems, sports, 
acts, and much more.  
   

https://www.facebook.com/BethelCulturalCenter/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBPZil7QmvyTtKmiBBfaQpKWD2pptavDZ73zpBMWGjX3EMq0lXlaQyJAikgdJ17240r-XTBg1yBRLgOn6sfOSwBE2UiKldEyoQxZLVEfeO6nxJ_2c5BtVv5BnZ8udJts4Vhj8KXncoaIcF-loBkp-L3TU7GUC-cnpxbxjVhBtcDn0rxOFNi&__tn__=KH-R


Were you prepared for MAPS TESTING?
by TKP

Were you ready to take a MAPS Test? If you 
weren’t, at least try your best.. It is important to see 
where you might be, it is to track student growth. 

The bad news for this week was that MAPS 
testing went downhill, BRHS had troubles due to the 
internet. So BRHS didn’t take MAPS testing on 
Monday and Tuesday.

You need to be dedicated, to have a good test 
score. It is possible to do better than last year’s MAPS 
testing. Dr Boyer said, “Maps Test is Nationally 
normed, millions of students take this test every year. It 
gages students’ academic grade level.”  This Data is 
often used to help students set goals and understand 
what they need to learn to achieve their goals. 
Interview–

 Ms. Mutch said, “Maps test are one way to get 
a snapshot of students’ progress in reading, writing, 
math and science.”  It’s very important for teachers to 
stay motivated during testing season to keep students 
focused and motivated, because students look up to the 
teachers as role models.  If the teachers show 
confidence in their students, the students will do their 
best.

Internet Problems affect BRHS Students
by Troy Stuart

Often BRHS students are interrupted by 
technical difficulties, whether it’s trying to take the 
MAPS test, not being able to go on Google Classroom, 
or the occasional google search on their computers. 
Internet problems affect everyone in the school. 

Finishing school work on computers has become 
an essential part of students’ schedules. Sometimes the 
internet is not on their side. A short instance of how it 
affects the students is when the internet buffers during 
MAPS testing and students are unable to finish testing. 
Senior Devon Smith said, “ I don’t like how we always 
have internet problems because I can’t do my work half 
the time and half of our work is online. ” This is a 
subversive topic known in the school. 

Journalists speak their minds at The Warrior 
Weekly
by Devon Smith

It is important to have student writing in the 
school newspaper because it lets not only the staff, but 
also the students, know about some of the events going 
on. 

According to Troy Panruk, “They can focus 
more and gain more confidence and writing skills.” 
         Senior Larian Howard said, “I believe that 
students have their own thoughts and opinions, and 
should be able to openly write about what they think.” 
Howard further stated, “Having the ability to freely 
write about what we think can expand other people’s 
and even our own minds.”  Journalist Troy S. said, “To 
express opinions in this school and work on writing 
skills, and also give information on what’s happening in 
the school.” 
 Keep a lookout for upcoming Warrior Weekly 
issues every Thursday!!

The Warrior Weekly staff, back from left: JoBeth Stuart, Jaylene Chung, 
Chyann Tulik, Troy Panruk, Charles Allen III, Bradley Jerry, Troy Stuart, 
Devon Smith.  Front from left: Brienna Henry, Kelsey Madson, Caitlyn 
Hooper, Reanna Jimmy, Emely Martinez, Adrian Smith, and Larian Howard.  
Not pictured: Julian Stanley, Vasily Olick, and James Newport-Haas.  Photo 
provided by BRHS.


